
CLASS-10 (14/5/20) 

*         

             MATHS 

1) A person on tour has 4200 rupees for his expenses. If he extends his tour for 3 days, he has to cut down his 

daily expenses by 70 rupees. Find the original duration of the tour. 

2) 6500 rupees were divided equally among A certain number of person. Had there been 15 more person, 

each would have got 30 rupees less. Find the original number of person. 

Solve 10 such type of question from your textbook. 

 

*           HINDI 

* Big bajaar me bikri badane ke liye sabhi paridhano par 20% ki chhoot di jaa rahi hai. Is sambandh me ek 

vigyapan taiyaar kijiye. 

* Hastlekh aur vartini sudharne ke liye ek prisht shrutlekh likhiye. 

      

       HISTORY 

Ch-1 The Rise of Nationalism in Europe 

* Short Answer Type Questions: 

1. What was the impact of Treaty of Vienna (1815)on European people? write any three points.  

2. How did romanticism seek to develop a particular form of Nationalist sentiments during 18th 

century?Explain. 

3. What were the various impact of French Revolution? 

 

*           ENGLISH 

1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions:- 

 

1. She has acted _______ my advice. 

2. The children started to act _______ the whole incident. 

3. The medicine will act _______ the patient after some time. 

4. Raul backed _______ of his commitment. 

5. I backed him _______ in the election. 

6. Seeing his intense anger, she backed _______. 

7. She broke _______ at the news of her friend’s death.  

8. The burglar broke _______ the shop last night. 

9. She broke _______ tears when she heard that she had failed.  

 

2. Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions:- 

1. Jacqueline Sharma was born ___ the 11th ___ June 1980. 

2. She baked her first cake, a red velvet, ___ August 1996. 

3. ___ 1997, she founded the Great Shake and Bake Company. 

4. The process ___ flour free baking ___ cakes was developed ___ her ___ 2013.  

5. These cakes could be baked ___ just 27 minutes. 

6. By 2015, 3 thousand flour free cakes had been baked ___ the Great Shake and Bake Company. 

7. She became one ___ the most famous bakers ___ the world.  

8. However somewhere ___ 2016 and 2017, her world came crashing down. 

9. It was revealed that she slipped ___ flour ___ all her cakes just before putting them ___ the oven. 

10. The ensuing scandal swallowed ___ her business. 

11. She was forced to declare bankruptcy ___ unpaid legal bills.  

NOTE:-Must note down in proper English notebook. 

 


